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PART-I (1 Mark)

MATHEMA TICS
l. The ren.l numbers x satisfying

J:r -l· -5 >
,.;.___

1

;J;

] •

are precisely tho::;e which satisfY

< 1 C. -5 < :r. < 1 D.

A . :r. < 1 B. 0 < x

- 1

<X < 1

2. Let t., denote the number of int.egral-sided triangles with distinct
sid~s chosea from {1, 2, 3, . .. , n }. Then t2o - t19 equals
A. 81 B . 153 C. 163 D . I n
2
2
:>,. The uutuber of pa.i rs of reals (:1:, y) such thu.t :r = :~: +y n.nd y =·~ 2:J:fJ
IS

A. ,1 D. 3

C . 2 D. 1

4. How many posit-ive real numbers
X.:.s --

A. 1 B. 3

1:

satisfy the equH.t.ion

·)IX!, + ')~ -- o..?

•l

D. G

C. ·1

+ a2x 2 + · · · + n.:;mx 20 . Theu
;{a.o + 2a-1 + 3a.z + 2a.;~ + :Ja.4 !· 2as + · · · + 2u19 + 3a:w

5. Let. ( 1 + 2.T) 20

·.

a.o + a 1x

cqua.ls
0
A. 5 · 3~ - 3

() · 320 I· 3

n. ·-- - - c.
2

fi · 320 + 1

2

5. J20 ·- 1
D . - -·--

2
l:i. Let; F1, P~. ?3, P4, Pr:. be five equally ~;paced point.s o n thfl d n :mnfe rcnc(~ of a cirele of r~diuR 1, centred ut 0. Let R be the snt, of point~;
in the plnnc of the drde t.hal a.re closer t.n 0 t han any of 1\, F 2 , 1>;3 ,
.?.1, Pv. Then R is a
C . pentagonal region
A. d rcular region
2

n.

rectangular region

D. oval region that is not circular

7. A company si t. ua ted at (2, 0) iu t he xy-plane charges H:;. 2 per km
for delivery. A second company at (0, 3) charges Rs. ::! per km for
d elivery. The rc?;ion of the plane where it il-l cheaper to use 'the first
company is
A. the inside of the circle (x + 5.4)2 + y'l =~ 18.72
H. t he outside of the circle (x + 1.6) 2 + (y - 5.4) 2 = 18.72
C. the inside of the circle (:r- 1.6) 2 ·i · (y + 5.'1) 2 = 18.72

D. t he outsirk of the cirde

(x - 5.4) 2

+ (y + 1.6) 2 =

18.72

2
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PHYSICS

16

A boy standing on tlte footpath tosses <1 ball straight up and
catches it. The driver or a car passing by moving with uniform
velocity sees this.

A

y

•
..

_,-....\...-----t,..-,~·-·:
'...../

\.

··-·············---

The trajectory of the ball as seen by the driver will be

A.

I

t

..
B.

\~
I

\

..1

D.

.i ...
17

Consider two spherical planets of same average density. Planet2
is 8 limes as massive as planet I. The ratio of the acceleration due
to gravity of the second planet to that of the first is

B.

2

C. 4

D.

8

4
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Two charges of same magnitude move in two circles of radii R 1 =
Rand R2 = 2R in a region of constant unifonn magnetic fidd B 0 •
The work W1 and W2 done by the magnetic field in the two cases,
·
respectively, are such that

c. w1 - W 2¢ o
D. w1 < w2

A. WI = W2=0

B. W1 >
21

w2

Two charges +q and -·q are placed at a distance b apart as shown in
the figure below.

- .-:-·--b/2

- +q

:.

I

-

---

-·--q

- ·-·--·-- ____.,..
b
The electric field at a point P on the perpendicular bisector as
shown is:
A. along vector

A

B. along vector

B

C. along vector

C

D. zero.

22 . A block of mass M is at rest on a plane surface inclined at an
angle {)to the horizontal. The magnitude of force exerted by the
plane on the block is
A. Mg cos B

C. Mg tan()

B. Mg sin B

D . Mg

6
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Consider the circuit below. The bulb will light up if

St
... 0

1-·-- ·O

!.

(-~

...

l

o ...

--o;,cr-r-b
-

L

..

r:8

s 3 0~1-l
9
1

----- I

~

f :::--

'i

t
._1.·

A. S1• S2 and S3 are all closed.

29

B.

S 1 is closed but S2 and S3 are open.

c.

~and

D.

s, and S3 are closed but S2 is open.

s3are dosed buts, is open.

Two bulbs, one of 200W <md the other of 1OOW, are connected in
series with a lOOV battery which has no internal resistance. Then,

lOOV
!" . . .. . ...

~li F---l

·-· rtJJ
200W

~2.__.1

IOOW

A. the current p assing through the 200W bulb is more than that
through the lOOW bulb.

ll the power dissipation in the 200W bulb is more than that in the
lOOW bulb.

8
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36

Sodium oxide dissolves in water to give sodium hydroxide which
indicates its
A. acidic character

C. amphoteric character

B. basic character

D. ionic character

For an ideal gas, Boyle's law is best described by

c.

A.

p

p

v

T
B.

D.

p

p

38

The pH values of (i) 0. 1 M HCI.q, (ii) 0.1 M KOH, (iii) tomato
j uice and (iv) pure water follow the order
A. (i) < (iii) < (iv) < (ii)

C. (i) < ( ii) <(iii) < (iv)

B. (iii) < (i) < (iv) < (ii)

D. (iv) < (iii) < (ii) < (i)

When calcium carbide is added to water, the gas that is evolved is
A.

C. acetylene

carbon dioxide

D. methane

B. hydrogen
39

~
T

·v
37

~

The atomic radii of the alkali metals follow the order
A. Li > Na > K > Cs

C. Na > K > Cs> Li

13. K > Cs > Li > Na

D. Cs>K > Na > Li
10
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Solubility
g/1
250
200
150
100

50
0

60 80
Temperature (°C)

20

40

100

Given the solubility curves ofKN03 and KCl, which of the
following statements is not true?
A.

At room temperature the solubility ofKN03 and KCI are
not equal

B. The solubilities of both KN0 3 and KCI increase with
temperature

C. The solubility ofKCl decreases with tempcntture

D. The solubility of KN03 increases much more compared to
that of KCl with increase in temperature

12
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C. running in windy conditions

A. panting
B.
53

54

taking a bath

D. rol1ing in the mud

Haemodialysis is a treatment option for patients with malfunctions of,
A.

Kidney

C.

B.

Liver

D. Lungs

Heart

An individual has 0 blood group if his/her blood sample,
A. Clumps only when antiserum A is added
8. Clumps only when antiserum B is added
C. Clumps when both antiserum A and antiserum B are added

D. Does not clump when either antiserum A or antiserum B is added
55

In wanner weather, curds from milk forms faster because,
A.

Bacteria diffuse better in warmer milk

B. The rate of bacterial multiplication increases
C. Lactogen is better dissolved
D. It is easier to separate protein from water
56

57

Seedlings grown in dark arc
A.

similar to those grown in light

H.

taller than those grown in Light

C.

shorter than those grown in light

D.

they don't grow at all

In humans, Rhesus condition can arise when,
A. father is Rh+ and mother IS RhB. fatl1er is Rh- and mother is Rh+
C.

either father or mother is Rh+

14
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PARTM II (2 Marks)

MATH EMAT ICS
61. Let loga b ~: 4, loge d ,.: 2 where a, b, c, d are nalural numbers.
Givm1 t hai b ... d = 7, t he value of c ·-a is

A. 1 13. -1

C. 2 D . -2

62. Let P( :t:) = 1 + x + J.: 2 + x 3 + x 4 + x 5 . '\Vha.t i.Y the remainder when
P (x 12 ) is d ivided by P (x)?

A. 0

n.

6

c.

1+

X

D. 1 + X·+ .'1: 2 + x:5+ :r.4

63. ln a tria.ngle ABC, the altitudes from B and C on to the oppo::;ite
sides arc not ~;horter than their respective opposite sides. Then
one of the angles of ABC is
A. 30° B . 4.5° c. 60° D. 72°
(;4. In a t riangle ABC, AB = AC = 37. Let. D be a point on B C such
ih<l.t B D -= 7, AD '::.. 33. The the le ngth of C D i::;
A . 7 B. 11 C. 40 D . not detenuinah le
65. A lixw segment l of leng th a em is rotated about a vertical Hne
L l<eeping the line l in o ne of the following three positions: (I)
l L<> parallel to L and is at a wsta.nce of ,. em. frow L ; (II) l is
perp<md icular t.o L and its mid-point is at a. distance r ern,. from
L; (III) l r-~.nd L are in the same plane and l io indi11ed to L nt an
angle 30° with it::; mid- point ut a distance r em. fl'Om L. Let At.
A:l. A:3 be the areas w generated. If 1· > (a/ 2) , then
A. A1 < Al < A2
C . Az < A1 < A3

16
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.................

gd2
A.

68

h
me

c.---

H.-

--2

2c

D. zero

h

A solid square plate is spun around different axes with the same
angular speed. In which of the following choice of axis of rotation
wi U the kinetic energy of the plate be the largest ?

A. Through the center normal to the plate.

B.

Along one of the diagonals of the plate.

C. Along one of the edges of the plate.

D. Through one comer normal to the plate.
69

An object is placed 0.40 m from one of the two lenses L 1 and L2 of
focal lengths 0.20 m and 0.10 m respectively as depicted in the
ftgure. The separation between the lenses is 0.30 m.

'------- .. ·------------

· 1 - - - - 0.30 m

1

The final image formed by this two lens system is at
A. 0.13 m tu the right of the second lens.
H. 0.05 m to the right of the second lens.
C. 0.13 m to the left of the second lens.

D. Infinity.
70

5 charges each of magnitude 10-5C and mass I kg are placed (fixed)
symmetrically about a movable central charge of magnitude 5x I

o-sc

18
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Aluminium reduces manganese dioxide to manganese at high
temperature. The amount of alumini um required to reduce one
gram mole of manganese dioxide is
A.

C. 1 gram mole

1/2 gram mole

B. 3/4 gram mole
74

D. 4/3 gram mole

Ethanol on reaction with alkaline KMn04 gives X which when
reacted with methanol in the presence of an acid gives a sweet
smelling compound, Y. X and Y, respectively, are

A. acetaldehyde and acetone
B.

acetic acid and methyl acetate

C.

formic acid and methyl formate

D. ethylene and ethyl methyl ether
75

The pH of a 10 ml aqueous solution of HCI is 4. The amount of
water to be added to this solution in order to ~.:hangc its p H from 4
to 5 is
A. 30 ml

B.

C. 90 ml

60ml

D. 120 ml

HlOLOGY
76

Proteins are synthesized on,
A. Cytoskeleton
B.

77

C. Ribosomes

Mitochondria

D. Golgi apparatus

Which of the following allows light to focus in visual perception?
A. Retina
B.

C.

Iris

Retinal pigment

D. Cornea
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